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APK ToolsWorthy DirectV App provides quick and easy access to your DIRECTV services for both prepaid and monthly subscription customers .- IMPORTANT! Now all directv online content can be used in the DIRECTV GO application. Download it now!- Sign in to the DIRECTV app with your MiDIRECTV.Si you are no longer registered
with MyDIRECTV, you can do so from the same app. If you already have a user but do not remember your password, you can also reset it from App.Inside to directv app you can:- Buy DIRECTV Cinema PPV movies to watch on your TV.- Access the online program guide and record content on your set-top box.- Manage your DIRECTV
account, where you'll have access to all online information to make online payments online .- Access the online content programming and recording guide on your set-top box. on your DIRECTV account, where you will have access to all online information to make payments online.- Access the online programming and content recording
guide in the set-top box.- Manage your DIRECTV account, where you will have access to all online information to make payments. , check the invoice, etc. Version 3.0.5Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19) Update ofDember 12, 2020File MD594ceb975557405b2f5deb6e94afebWhat is the new New Direct App Content Now with access
to all streaming content of DIRECTV GO App! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• Browse the TV Programme Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView
PermissionsVersion3.0.4Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19) Update to Oct 17, 2020File MD590ae515d15b105c347832219e8f3bb7What is the new DIRECTV app now with access to all content available on directv go app! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.•
Browse the TV Programme Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion3.0.3Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update of Julia 29, 2020File MD50ac4a3649194a2a962a5e9112b87871What is the newNueva Direct App Now with
access to all direct GOV App content! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• Browse the TV Programme Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion3.0.2Min
SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: Update toJuly 17, 2020File MD5c2f16bb1f668a86f330959e443560857What is the new DIRECTV app Now with access to all the content available on the DIRECTV GO App! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• View the TV
programming guide and record content on your set-top box.• Online management management DIRECTV account easily and securely. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion3.0.1Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update ofJuly 9, 2020File MD5084bd830e46881a50f448c35b68b8dWhat is the newNews Direct App Now with access to
all streaming content on directv GOV App! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• Browse the TV Programme Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion3.0.0Min
SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update toJune 4, 2020File MD5960c91563e68e7942bc650d10db63d0 What new New Direct App Now with access to all streaming content of DIRECTV GOV App! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• Browse the TV Programme
Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion3.0.0Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)Update toJune 2, 2020File MD54a7ac37dde51a4b3972f10c6b22203What is the new directv app now with access to all streaming content of DIRECT
GO App! From directv app you can:• Buy PPV movies through our cinema platform. Enjoy the latest versions of your TV.• Browse the TV Programme Guide and record content on your set-top box.• Easily and securely control your DIRECTV account online. PermissionsView PermissionsVersion2.3.7Min SDKAndroid 4.4 - KitKat (SDK: 19)
Update toMarch 11, 2020File MD505d1a68d7d84b64bca5842b5bf7779What is the new Estim / two clients, thank you for your reports and feedback, we are constantly working to improve your experience. This update optimizes navigation to restart the decoders and passes improvements to reported errors. Thank you for choosing us.
PermissionsView Permissions We gathered a whole world of entertainment in one small app. Watch live TV or catch up on the latest on-demand movies and shows. With the DIRECTV app, your favorite entertainment always goes wherever you go. We've made a lot of great changes recently. Here are some crowd favorites: WATCH•
Watch thousands of your favorite movies and shows, live or on demand. • Enjoy the latest versions of DIRECTV CINEMA and buzz-worth of entertainment from top premium channels like HBO®, Cinemax®, STARZ®, ENCORE® and SHOWTIME® • Start watching the On Demand program on one device, pause, then continue watching
on any other device. • Watch with ease. When you're done watching an episode of a show, the next episode will start playing automatically. • Start watching a show on to send it to the big screen. Conversely, send it from the TV to yourBROWSE mobile device • Get quick access to your favorite entertainment right from the app's home
screen. Customize it to show only what you like, such as Live STREAMing on TV or Popular in your area• Make wise decisions with detailed program descriptions, show and team information, photos, recommendations, and parental ratings• Tap the new Free filter to view movies and shows that don't require extra paymentRECORD • Set
your DVR to record movies and shows from anywhere. You can record a single episode of a show or entire series with just one tap • Add more time to the beginning or end of your recording request so you don't miss a second of the action — even if your program is running overtimeCONTROL • Use your mobile device to stop, play, and
rewind the program running on your TV. • When you want to find a show, just talk. Voice search can help you find exactly what you're looking for. You can even set it to show results on your TV • Set parental controls and enjoy peace of mind over what your kids watchREQUIREMENTS - Android phone with OS 4.2 or later- DIRECTV
customers must have a residential account registered on the DIRECTV website to access the DIRECTV app for tablets.- Watching a request or selecting TV Streaming outside the home requires active Wi-Fi or 3G/4G internet connection. For best performance, connect to a strong Wi-Fi signal.- Available content is based on your current
program package and premium service. Not all content is available for streaming at this time.- Live streaming on home-only TV and remote control requires Wi-Fi connection to your home network and DIRECTV Plus® HD DVR (models R22, Genie and HR20 or higher) connected to the same network. The remote control also comes with
HD receivers (models C31, H21 and higher). - All features and programming at any time can be changed. Power failure rules and other conditions apply to sports programs.- Recording scheduling requires Wi-Fi connection or 3G/4G Internet connection and DIRECTV PlusÆ DVR or HD DVR. Receivers do not require a phone or Internet
connection to schedule a recording. For full information on technical requirements, please visit: Tips, Tricks and Customer Support, please visit: This DIRECTV App features proprietary Nielsen measurement software that will allow you to contribute to market research, such as Nielsen TV ratings. Please refer to the digital privacy policy at
for more information about this Nielsen measurement feature. DirectV's use of an Android app by DIRECTV customers is subject to the DIRECTV Customer Agreement and Microsoft Word: Write, Edit and share documents on the go 16.0.13530.20130 Microsoft Corporation DIRECTV Download the DIRECTV application, satellite your
DIRECTV service and enjoy a world of entertainment. Watch live TV and recorded shows, catch up on the latest movies and shows on demand, and schedule recordings of your DVR – no extra equipment, no extra equipment, no extra cost. Plus now stream DIRECTV data for free on AT&T.**WATCH **• Watch thousands of your favorite
movies and shows, live or on demand • New! Free data TV allows you to transmit DIRECTV to your devices without using your data (requires eligible DIRECTV data and DATA services of THE AT. Except for &amp;rest&amp;. Apply. Content varies and must be transmitted through the DIRECTV application. Use wireless service
conditions, including those related to data speed. Streaming may not work at reduced speeds.) • New! Stream or download your home DVR records to your devices. • Enjoy the latest versions from premium channels that you subscribe to like HBO®, Cinemax®, STARZ®, ENCORE®, and SHOWTIME® • Switch screens! Watch your
favorite show on one device, then press a button to send it to the big screen. And vice versa - send a show from your TV to your device!** RECORD **• Record your favorite movies and shows from anywhere!• Content works long? Add extra time to your recording and don't miss one second of your favorite content**CONTROL**• Use your
mobile device to pause, play and scroll through the program running on your TV• When you want to find a show, just talk up. Voice search can help you find exactly what you're looking for. You can even set it to show results on your TV • Set parental controls and enjoy peace of mind over what your kids are watching**** requirements**•
Android phone runs OS 5.0 or later• DIRECTV customers must have a residential account registered on the DirectV website to access the DirectV tablet app• Watch On-demand or select Live TV Streaming channels outside the home requires active Wi-Fi or 3G/4G Internet connection. For best performance, connect to a strong Wi-Fi
signal.• Available content is based on your current program package and premium service. Not all content is currently available for streaming• Live streaming on home-only channels and remote control requires Wi-Fi connection to your home network and DIRECTV Plus® HD DVR (models R22 and HR20 or higher) connected to a
broadband Internet connection. The remote control and with HD receivers (models H21, H23 or higher) connected to a broadband Internet connection• DVR streaming and downloading requires internet-connected Genie HD DVR model HR44 or higher and compatible mobile device. To download, you must be at home on the same Wi-Fi
network connected to the DVR• Free DATA TV requires directv &amp;quot. AT&amp;T Mobility&amp;quot; or eligible monthly plan. Download apps, ads Non-streaming application activity may result in data usage• Recording scheduling requires Wi-Fi or mobile network connection and DIRECTV Plus® DVR or HD DVR • Receivers do not
require a phone or Internet connection to schedule recordingIn rare cases, scheduled records may not be recognized. Available only to certain receivers. For full information on technical requirements, please visit: more information about directv app, please visit: this DIRECTV App features proprietary measurement software Nielsen that
will allow you to contribute to market research, such as Nielsen TV ratings. Please see the Digital Measurement Privacy Policy for more information about this Nielsen measurement feature. DirectV customers' use of the DIRECTV application is subject to the DIRECTV Apps end-user license agreement and the DIRECTV Application
Privacy Policy, both of which can be found on . .
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